St Bees Priory Church
Rev’d Becky Gibbs, Priest in Charge
(01946 822279 or 07460 990631
revbgibbs75@gmail.com
Retired Clergy with the Bishop’s Permission to Officiate:
The Rev’d Jim Marshall (01946 64259)
Rev’d Canon Jim Baker MBE and Rev’d Anne Baker (01946 822498)
The Rev’d David Cox
The Rev’d Canon Dr Trevor Park MBE
The Rev’d Richard Lee - 07841 398088

Sunday Services (Suspended until further notice)
10.30 a.m.
Live Stream service
See website for details
For weddings, baptisms, funerals and other religious occasions, please contact
01946 822279 or email enquiries@stbeespriory.org.uk
Priory Web Site - http://www.stbeespriory.org.uk

Hire of Priory & Halls
The church, Old College and New College halls are all available for hire for meetings,
functions, lectures, concerts and recitals, etc. Contact booking officers for details.
Booking Officers
Ian & Rosalie McAndrew - 01946 822326 or imcandrew@stbees.org.uk
Priory Secretary - enquiries@stbeespriory.org.uk

Magazine production & distribution
This magazine is free but production costs are about 50p per copy. Contributions from the
Parish Council and our advertisers, to whom we are most grateful, pay much of the costs.
However this leaves the balance to be paid by the PCC. Donations to the Treasurer* or
your Magazine Distributor are most welcome.
Circulation - 900 households in St Bees, Sandwith, Rottington, Linethwaite, Coulderton,
Middletown, Nethertown.
* - Treasurer - Norman Killip, Honeybee House Seamill Lane, St Bees, CA27 0BD.
DTP & Final Editing - Ian & Rosalie McAndrew
Printed by Printpoint (01946) 64305
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Fairladies Estate.

Please Note
We are not publishing the ABC this month as space is limited.
Also, for obvious reasons, there are no events taking place, so there is no
Calendar page.
This digital edition is laid out in such a way that if you have a printer, by
printing the pages in lanscape format, “back on front”, ﬂipping the pages
on the short edge, it is possible to produce a printed copy.
If you are aware of local family and friends who do not have access to the
internet, please consider printing a copy of the magazine for them.

Audrey Agnew. 0781 2924055 adairagnew@gmail.com
Heather Richardson 07484 713233 & +44 7935521872 & 01946 825089
heatherrichardson2012@btinternet.com
Seamill Lane.
Doug Millington doug@millington.plus.com
Ann Millington 01946 822588 / 07711567106 ann.claverham@yahoo.co.uk
Pippa Kelly 01946 822525 pippa1.kelly@gmail.com
Coulderton, Middletown & Nethertown.
Councillor Jeﬀrey Hailes 0774 7231687 jeﬀrey.hailes@copeland.gov.uk
Jane Donaldson 01946 822560 jld1051@btinternet.com
Ian MacPherson 01946 823245 backofthesofa@btinternet.com
Catherine MacPherson 01946 823245 moominmac@btinternet.com
Eric Burton (Chairman of Lakeland View residents assn) 822152/07926 636063 email
e.burton@talktalk.net
Non-area speciﬁc, St Bees village.

Live Stream Sunday Services - Every Sunday in May at 10.30 am from the
Vicarage with Rev’d Becky Gibbs.
At 10.00 am a separate videoof the hymns will appear on the site.
An Evening Reﬂection is planned for Sunday 3 May at 7.00 pm/
Both are on Priory web site - https/www.stbeespriory.org.uk

Neil Davidson 07305950016 neildavidson2014@hotmail.com
Nathan Steele 07479734842 richardnathansteele@gmail.com
Jenny and Shaun Kelly 01946 822391 jenny.v.kelly@gmail.com
Gabrielle, Martin, Charlotte & Harriet Kane 07934 063132 gabriellekane@mac.com
Adele Rothery 07927667275 adelefrazer@btinternet.com

Food deliveries
For those in lock-down due to age or health issues, food deliveries can be obtained from
Morrisons Essential Home deliveries - call 0345 611 6111
If you already registered for Tesco deliveries, they will give you priority slots (though
they still can be diﬃcult to obtain) - call 0800 323 4040 or 0330 123 4040
St Bees Post Oﬃce (01946 822343) oﬀer free delivery of groceries and
Andy Pratt (01946 724097) will also deliver some groceries to existing customers.
The Albert Hotel (01946 822345) will deliver home cooked meals locally.

Editor - June 2020 Magazine
The June 2020 issue of St Bees News will be edited by Pat McDonnell,
Sandyridge, Priory Road, St Bees,who would appreciate all contributions not later than
Friday 8 May please.
Email: sandyridge@btinternet.com Tel. 01946 822516
ii
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St Bees News

Community Volunteers Support Group
The St Bees parish support group has been operating since mid March and now numbers
over three dozen volunteers. They are ready to meet the needs of those who require
assistance with everyday tasks, such as shopping, prescriptions, and other practical
assistance. Grouped by geographical area, they have already dealt with a small number of
requests and would welcome more. My heartfelt thanks to them all: the response to my
initial request six weeks ago has been phenomenal!
Should you require help please ring the most convenient contact as listed below.
Jon Mellor
Sandwith & Rottington.
Tracey West: info@sandwithvillagegroup.co.uk 01946 823112 / 07739806445
Facebook page: @sandwithvillagegroup
Linethwaite, High & Low Walton, High House Road, Finkle Street, The Crofts.
Julie Cox 0774 3267527 jools232@me.com
Councillor Grant Gilmour 0771 0030524 grantgilmour@yahoo.com
Donna McMullen. 0785 4575230. donnamcmullen11@btinternet.com
Stephen & Carole Woodman 01946 822375 or 0784 2174871 sandcwoodman@outlook.
com
Abbey Vale, Abbey Road, Monks Hill, Holly Mews, Abbey Farm, Scalebarrow and
Richmond Crescent to Flatt Houses, Beach Road.
Hilary & Steve Hemm 0773 1385152 hilaryh51@btinternet.com
Richard Lee 0784 1398088 & Deb Lee 01946 823470 lee535877@aol.com
Beach Estate, Seacote Gardens, Peckmill, Station Road & Rowan Terrace.
Demi McDowell 0784 0301712 DMcDowell14@aol.com
Alice Hinsley 0779 2187815 a.r.hinsley@gmail.com
Zoe Crossan 07751331202 zjhay@hotmail.com
Lower Main Street (North of Village school lane to Station), Seacroft Drive, Outrigg
close and further up.
Mark Smedley 0795 8455926 marksmedleym@hotmail.co.uk
Stuart Burgess & Yvonne Leech. 01946 824712 leech.burgess@btinternet.com

May 2020

This month I really struggled to think of what to say in my monthly letter to you all.
Usually, I don’t have to sit and think for long before an experience comes to mind that is
unusual or might make a good story. Looking back at past letters I recently rediscovered
tales of errant children and Maypole dancing, my love of the Eurovision Song Contest
and the trials of being stuck in the back of a Lada with a cat basket. Why was it that now I
have no interesting and entertaining story to share?
Then it came to me. The reason for my lack of inspiration is that there is nothing unique
about what’s been happening to me recently. In normal times, a story about having to
queue for half an hour in eerie silence, perpetuated only by the sounds of people trying not
to cough, in an equidistant loop around Morrisons’ car park, whilst monitoring the number
of loo rolls leaving the store and trying not to judge their new owners, would have been
considered an unusual story for the vicar to tell. Not now. Now my strange is everyone
else’s normal.
I could share my experience of trying to write an article whilst hoping that the “home
educated” child’s power point slide about an artist I’ve never heard of is legible. Or, I
could tell you how, about an hour ago, I lay on the ﬂoor of my oﬃce so I could talk to a
couple through the opening in the sash window as they deposited items for the food bank
on my front step. But I’m guessing some of you have done something similar recently.
Or maybe you’ve recorded broadcasts for our fabulous local radio station, or clapped for
the NHS, or joined in with a doorstep disco? You might have received a painted pebble,
left daﬀodils on a doorstep or rung someone who was thrilled to hear your voice at the end
of the phone. I could talk about how in the past three weeks I have learnt how to “stream”
on youtube, attend “zoom” meetings and edit and post videos on facebook. But you’ve
done that too, right?
Modern technology has made an impossible situation more bearable. We can reach out
to each other using social media and I’m pleased that both the national and local church
has joined in with this. The Church of England’s most recent social media campaign
is designed to encourage us to engage with “The Lord’s Prayer” and I’ve found it
really helpful. The campaign inspired me to make videos of members of the St Bees
congregation praying the prayer in turns. I’ll be sharing these prayers every Sunday at
7p.m. at www.stbeespriory.org.uk.

Simon & Rachel Walker 0777 2211656 rachelwalker825@gmail.com

My favourite line of the whole prayer is the ﬁrst one “Our Father”. I often stop there and
remember, this is “Our” prayer. Right now the stories we tell are “our” stories, this is
“our” struggle and we are all in this together.

Claire Shackley 0782 8328306 shackattack42@aol.com

With love and prayers,

Upper Main Street (south of Outrigg), Nethertown and Egremont Roads.

Reverend Becky Gibbs

Mid Main Street (School lane to Outrigg and Outrigg terrace.).

Chris Sampson 07771816193 chrissampson76@live.com
Tom Horner & Abi Nutsford-Milling 07808068835 abibeautytherapy@gmail.com
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Priory News

Parish Council News

APCM – Annual Parochial Church Meeting

Meetings – The current pandemic is aﬀecting all aspects of normal life, including
the ability to hold parish council meetings. The April meeting has been cancelled and
arrangements for future meetings are under review. The government has now enacted
new regulations to allow councils to hold ‘virtual’ meetings by telephone or video
conferencing. This would pose some challenges for parish councils in ensuring that all
councillors had the necessary IT capability to join the meeting. This is something we are
looking at but for the moment the parish council is able to carry on essential business
using the delegated powers granted to the Clerk in conjunction with the Chairman and
Vice-Chairman.
There will be no requirement to hold the annual meeting in May this year and the existing
Chairman and Vice-Chairman can remain in oﬃce until May 2021. The deadline for
submission of the annual accounts has been put back to 30 September. The publication of
the Annual Report will be delayed and we hope to be able to publish it once it is possible
to print the parish magazine in hard copy again.
Planning Applications – CBC is continuing to process planning applications as best
it can in the current situation. The Parish Council now receives copies of applications
electronically and these are considered by a group of parish councillors before the Clerk
submits a response to CBC. So far three applications have been dealt with in this way with
no objections being raised in any of the three cases:Ref 4/20/2109/0F1 & 4/20/2110/0L1 Single storey extension to rear, replacement of
existing windows & entrance door, replacement of existing driveway & apron areas &
new wood stove ﬂue – The Barn, High House Road
Ref 4/20/2133/0F1 Alterations to roof to provide loft conversion -Overbeck, Sea Mill
Lane
Ref 4/20/2148/0F1 Single storey side extension – 15 Firth Drive
Highways Works – Potholes, uneven pavements etc can still be reported to Cumbria
County Council via their web-site but for the moment Highways staﬀ are only able to deal
with the most urgent problems.
Bin collections – Refuse collections are continuing but there may be delays in some areas.
If you encounter any problems, please see the information on the Copeland Borough
Council web-site. With more people at home, the streets are even more congested than
usual with parked cars so please remember to leave room for refuse lorries and emergency
vehicles to get through.
…… and ﬁnally, thank you to everyone who has rallied around to help friends and
neighbours during this diﬃcult time. The community spirit has been amazing! The
Parish Council will continue to provide as much information as possible via the web-site,
Facebook page and noticeboards. If you have any questions, the Clerk (pc_clerk@stbees.
org.uk tel 822560), the Chairman (Doug Sim tel 824898) and Vice Chairman (Grant
Gilmour tel 822677) are available to help.

It would have been held on 26 April but is now postponed for 6 months. Secretaries of
Priory organisations and others with reports of their group’s activities for 2019-2020,
should please submit these to Jon Mellor while fresh in your mind, rather than delay. Send
to Jon at Crosshill House, St Bees or email – jonmell@hotmail.co.uk - Tel. 01946 824926.
The oﬃce of current PCC members, and churchwardens, is extended until the delayed
APCM. Sincere thanks go to all with responsibility for the ministry, administration and
maintenance of the Priory, its halls and grounds over the past year – for their dedication
to its life and work. The PCC wish to thank our Vicar, Ministry team and churchwardens;
secretaries and treasurer; committees and oﬃce-bearers; youth leaders; church choir and
organist; bellringers; embroidery ladies; and Prayer group. Also ﬂower-arrangers, cleaners
and verger; squad of churchyard mowers; plus sidesmen and women! Not forgetting
mag editors and distributors and desktop publisher who brings you this online during
the corona-virus crisis. Plus those behind-the-scenes stalwarts who keep the church
functioning. Thanks to one and all.

Message from David & Anne Hope in ‘Lock down’ in Vienna
On March 18th we told you how things were looking on our proposed (imminent) move
back to St Bees, and explained that, due to the escalating Corona virus situation, things
were not going exactly to plan. You will not be surprised to hear that things have moved
along a very diﬀerent plane to the one originally planned and so here we are, still resident
in Am Krautgarten, but in house 22/12 instead of 18/3 (same telephone number and
email). The house belonged to a colleague from the IAEA but he died a few years ago,
as did his wife, but son had not bothered to empty the property and sell it. We twisted
his arm to let us move in as we wanted to be near our old friends and neighbours, so he
made 1 bedroom, the lounge, bathroom, kitchen and washing room available. We actually
moved our essential belongings on March 30th, with the help of neighbours, and we are
managing fairly well in this new environment, particularly as there is a quite large garden
with access from the front path without having to go through the house. This is a great
boon in these physical distancing times and any visitors can sit in the garden with a full
2 metre separation from us. We have visitors call in for a chat by this route perhaps every
other day, so it does relieve the monotony of having minimal social contact a little. One
extra bonus is that we managed to rescue our favourite armchair from the charity shippers
and so evenings are quite comfortable with the aid of this special chair.
We are practising fairly rigid lock-down procedures, in view of Anne’s medical
vulnerability, but able to have a daily walk in one of our several nearby park areas.
Sometimes we even sneak into the bakers to buy a sandwich and a slice of apple strudel,
but from last Wednesday, we have to wear a mask to enter all shops and to travel on public
transport. The other big change in people’s daily habits is that we are constantly being
reminded to maintain a 2 metre separation (Abstand) from each other.
2
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In general, the Hopes are coping ﬁne with the Covid situation, missing the restaurants,
coﬀee shops, Heurigen but appreciating the need for it. Because of the early, eﬀective
lockdown here, restrictions are already being lifted. The weather is perfect so it’s a bit like
being on permanent holiday. We have lots of friends in the same situation as us, friends
with children at University in the UK who didn’t t make it home, a neighbour whose
husband is in lockdown in Saudi Arabia, and one whose husband is in hospital with no
visits allowed so we are very fortunate.
Stay healthy.
David and Anne

- david.hope@chello.at

Would you like to support
the St Bees News and advertise
your business?
A smal number of spaces are
currently available.
Contact
imcandrew@stbees.org.uk
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From the Priory Registers
Christian Funeral
31 March Sheila Irving Castle Flats, Whitehaven; formerly Westerly, Outrigg, St Bees
17 April

Warwick Hall

8 The Crofts, St Bees

Deepest Sympathy is extended to the family of the late Warwick Hall who died at home
and remembering his dear wife Carolyn who died recently.
Deepest Sympathy is oﬀered to the parents and family of Mark Connor who died
suddenly in April. Mark was involved in St Bees Community Radio and was close friends
with many in St Bees.
Sincere Sympathy is extended to the family and friends of Lois Howard, formerly of Vale
View and Moor Row, who died peacefully on 28 March at the Mirﬁeld sheltered housing,
near York. Her funeral service was held at Dewsbury Crematorium and being restricted
to close family, was relayed online via livestream, and led by her son-in-law Rev Paul
Maybury, a canon of Bradford Cathedral. Lois was a remarkable lady, well-known in
the village where she lived for 40 years – remembered as a Lay Reader at the Priory
with profound insight into human frailty; a generous friend hosting Emmaus lunches
and Young Christian meetings with her husband Brian; a sensitive and talented poet who
published her book of poems ‘A Sparrow’s Flight’ and the St Bees Man audio-visual story;
and a great campaigner for justice with Amnesty West Cumbria. She was a good friend to
so many in St Bees and beyond, welcoming all with warmth and humour.
Our thoughts are with her family Sarah, Richard and Anna and their families. They hope
to arrange a memorial service here in St Bees when the time is right.

For 900 Years
These living stones for all to see
Stand steeped in countless prayers,
Echoing many a century
Of hymns and sacred airs.

God’s very presence has been felt
For ninety decades long
By many who nearby have dwelt
And joined the Christian throng.

These hallowed walls heed all that’s said
By those from far and wide.
Whispered prayers and bibles read
And St Bega gloriﬁed.

So, let us oﬀer thanks and prayer
That in the years ahead
These living stones will stay just there
And prayers and bibles read.
John Kennedy

This step has carried all who trod
Fresh, weary, joyous, grieving
When entering this house of God,
Or with a blessing, leaving.
4
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Not corona-virus but ….
Picture the Priory churchyard, just a few years ago. In the Victorian part children from
our Village school are clustered around the graves. They are (for once) strangely subdued
– perhaps the effect of the inscriptions they are copying on to their clipboards.These tell
of so many children who should have grown up in St. Bees but who lie in its graveyard
instead - sometimes every child in a family, buried together on a single day. As were Sarah
Jenkinson (7), Mary Jenkinson (5), and Fanny Jenkinson (3) in 1867, and then a little later
Sarah Telford (14), her sister Mary (5), and their new baby brother. And these were by no
means exceptional.
This enquiry into child mortality was just a part of the school’s History Project on
Victorian St. Bees. We saw how the epidemics of those times behaved in a most un-Covid
sort of way, killing more of the young than the old. Thankfully they diminished as the
years passed, and multiple burials became fewer.
Oddly, we know more about our village’s Health at that time than we do for the decades
which followed. For the early1900s we must rely mainly on the folk who were here.
“When we all had measles,”Mary Richardson said, “Dr. Mitchell came from Egremont on
an ordinary bike. Later he had the first motorcycle seen”. Jack Middleton recalled: “It had
long handlebars like a Hoover, and he rode it side-saddle.” The mind boggles!
Although doctors’ visits were rare, St. Bees usually had a resident nurse. I think she was
sponsored by a Nursing Association, possibly linked to a Miners’ Union; at any rate the
Vicar sometimes appealed for funds for her. Mary Richardson said: “Tom McKay’s first
wife was a nurse. She brought our son into the world on Christmas Day. I never had a
doctor. Then there was Nurse Ballantire and Nurse Evans. She was an old lady who liked
her bottle.” And Florrie Smith: “Everybody had their babies at home then. Mrs. Grain
they called the nurse I had. These people, although they were not trained, were trusted by
the doctors. Mrs Southam’s mother-in-law delivered a lot of babies and Mrs Little - “Old
Becca” – used to help. People were very poor then, she often fed the families when she
visited. Once she sent home for a rigout of clothes for the baby and soap to wash it with.”
There are other accounts in similar vein, covering much more than the management of
childbirth. Our schoolchildren saw from them how times have changed, and how welcome
the coming of a better economy, and then the NHS, must have been.
Bob Jopling, Village History Group
NB It is some while since the Curriculum’s constraints on time have allowed the Victorian
work to be repeated. I cannot speak for the School, but my own opinion is that this is a
very considerable loss. Children in past years have become thoroughly enthused by the
subject, and surrounded as we are by the results of Victorian labour and thinking, it is hard
to imagine a better resource than the village of St. Bees itself.
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Christian Aid Week 10-16May
At the time of writing we have had a wonderful warm, dry and sunny April. As the trees
and ﬂowers start to bloom, a lovely reminder of our Saviour’s resurrection.
Now imagine that the dry spell went on and on…and on.....and on…..and on ..........
This is what Climate change is doing in some of the poorest and most vulnerable areas
of the world. We have experienced “shortages” that have been inconvenient. Imagine a
water shortage meaning it was a 6 hour walk to get water. That was what it was like for
Florence, collecting only enough to drink, cook and wash.
That was before Christian Aid built her community an “earth dam”. Now the water is “on
tap” and Florence has been able to grow more vegetables, keep bees and so her family are
healthy and able to go to school. You can ﬁnd out more about how Christian Aid, with our
donations, changed the life of Florence, her family and community by downloading the
video (see below for links to video and how to donate).
The coronavirus outbreak threatens the health of our neighbours near and far. Together we
must respond quickly to help the most vulnerable. As this virus spreads across the world,
love rises up in response. You’ve already shown incredible kindness to your neighbours.
Now is the time to reach out to your neighbours both near and far. Imagine not being able
to wash your hands during the pandemic. Christian Aid, together with their local partners,
are working quickly to limit the impact of coronavirus in some of the most vulnerable
communities around the world: providing essential soap, water and handwashing training,
and ensuring urgent health messages get through to help keep people safe.
Love never fails. Coronavirus impacts all of us. But love unites us all.
Please donate now and save lives. With your help Christian Aid can do even more. To ﬁnd
out more, email info@christian-aid.org or call 020 75232046.
Video - https://www.christianaid.org.uk/appeals/key-appeals/christian-aid-week/resources
Donations - https://www.christianaid.org.uk/appeals/key-appeals/christian-aid-week

- https://www.justgiving.com/campaign/CAWeek2020

Christian Aid Week – 10 to 16 May – Please donate online or by phone
On website - as above Phone – 020-7523-2269. Please donate by Credit or Debit card.
Working to alleviate poverty and injustice. Please note that this year, it’s not possible to
hold Door-to-Door collections or delivery-only envelopes in the mag as last year. It’s
virtual Christian Aid Week.

6
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RNLI - A Canine Rescue
At 3:15pm on Monday April 20 the volunteer crew at St Bees RNLI were requested
by HM Coastguard to go to the aid of dog struggling to get back ashore at Whitehaven
Harbour.
St Bees RNLI volunteers were paged at 3.15p.m. after a distressed dog walker had
reported their pet was unable too get ashore from the outer harbour at Whitehaven.
With the diﬃculties faced in launching an inshore lifeboat during the Pandemic and
to comply with social distancing guidelines, the crew assembled in the car park before
preparing themselves and the lifeboat for launching. They arrived on scene less than
half an hour from being paged. On arriving at the harbour a member of the Whitehaven
Coastguard Rescue Team indicated the dog’s location. The RNLI lifeboat came alongside
the cold and shivering but friendly dog and brought it onboard. There was insuﬃcient
water in the outer harbour to enable the lifeboat to reach the shore so a crew member
waded ashore carrying the dog and handed it over to a member of the Coastguard Team.
If you are enjoying a stroll along the beach or cliﬀs or walking your dog around the
harbour please remember to keep your pet on a lead. Remember to check the weather and
tides and help keep yourself, RNLI volunteers and all the emergency services safe.

Herb Pudding Again
In last month’s piece about Herb Pudding I doubted whether anyone still made it today. I
should have known better.
Amongst others, a gentleman from Penrith was quickly in touch. In his Sandwith
childhood Herb Pudding had been a family favourite. He was still making it today, indeed
a further batch had just gone into his freezer. With his permission here is part of what he
said:
“… the plant used to make the Pudding is Bistorts. Living in Sandwith my brother and
I were sent to a Water Meadow (now under Marchon rubble) where there were several
large and very circular beds of Bistorts, although we called them Easter Ledgers or Easter
Magiants. I still forage for them annually to make Herb Pudding. On returning with our
basket of Ledgers we would be sent to the vegetable garden to collect pieces of cabbages
which were not going to heart, or were the regrowth from the scrunts of cabbages
harvested over winter, while my mother dug up a few leeks. The total collection, with no
deﬁned quantities, was then put through the mincer, pearl barley and water were added
before the mixture was left in a bowl overnight. The mixture was then cooked slowly for
quite some time, or until all the vegetables were tender. The Herb Pudding always seemed
best when eaten to accompany roast beef but certainly seemed to last us for two or three
days.
“There are many varied recipes throughout the North of England, and even a World
Championship struck up many years ago in the Calder Valley in Yorkshire”.
Bob Jopling, Village History Group
14
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St Bees School goes online

Village News

Strange times are afoot, with social distancing, self isolation, lockdown, pandemic, etc.,
as now all too familiar words within our vocabulary. The school has, as per government
instruction, closed its doors to students. But we are still open – and more so than ever.
Teaching has just taken an interesting turn – and moved online.

Thankyou! To the mystery pebble-painter in St Bees who left beautiful stones of hope
and happiness on doorsteps in Main Street, Seamill Lane and elsewhere? Who is the
magical fairy – it’s a secret! A lovely message to cheer us all in diﬃcult times.
Amnesty Walk: Please note that the West Cumbria Amnesty Walk has been postponed
until later in the year. Campaigning and appeal casework will continue online. Thanks
to the fantastic fundraising in the past year, the group has been able to send £1800 to
Amnesty International.
900 Years Celebrations :The Anniversary Ball & Buﬀet has been postponed for 6 months
and will be held on Saturday 28 November 2020, a new date.
Thanks to the NHS – And thanks to Tony Beattie of Stonehouse Farm for inscribing
the NHS logo and rainbow with his tractor & hayrake in his ﬁeld in St Bees valley – a
wonderful inspiring sign!
Bright & Beautiful Signs – So many lovely signs round the village are seen to encourage
us – the children’s rainbows in the windows (and a great art gallery in the Albert Hotel
windows); painted pebbles of kindness at doors; teddy bears on lockdown at windows
too; even a rainbow ﬂag ﬂying on the Crofts estate! Thanks also to the Bettinsons for their
children’s books display in their big window.
Congratulations to Adam & Emma Nichol of Fairladies on the birth of their baby
daughter Maeve, a sister for Alice. Best Wishes to the family.

Through Microsoft Teams, students engage and join their normal lessons, on their normal
timetable, through video conferencing. They sit with their classmates, participate in
discussions, debates, homework, research… the school day stays the same – just albeit
remotely. PE is even still on the cards, with students participating in a Joe Wicks PE
lesson last week! The teachers at St Bees have taken to online teaching like ducks to water
– just as well as the students. And this is what marks St Bees as exceptional. Regardless
of the situation – we can and we do adapt – and we do make the best of it. And we do so
proudly, with resilience and perseverance. For we are St Bees School.
Stay ahead of the game – with Sixth Form at St Bees School
Sixth Form at St Bees is a great mix of success, encouragement and hard work –
powerful skills to ensure students achieve their potential. Whilst our students do succeed
academically and go on to high-powered careers, our students are ready for the wider and
global world too.
Our character development programme doesn’t just stop at Year 11 – we want to bring out
the strengths, build conﬁdence and show students that they have what it takes to stand out
from the rest.
At the moment, many Year 11 students may be worrying that they won’t complete their
GCSE exams, leaving them in limbo for their future ahead – all due to the COVID-19
pandemic. But fear not… St Bees School has the answer.
There are still Sixth Form places left for September and we’re looking for students with
potential who truly want to succeed – and won’t let anything hold them back.
Contacts - admissions@stbeesschool.co.uk or call on 01946 828007.

The North Lakes Foodbank
The foodbank’s ‘shopping list’ can be found by clicking the link at the end of this
paragraph. It shows which items are always needed to be donated to the Foodbank, if
readers are able to get out to the food shops still. The Foodbank is very short of food
donations at the moment after the period of supermarket panic-buying and the closure of
many locations which are normally collection points. Any donations of food on this list
will be gratefully received at the supermarket donation points. Please see required items
for the week at https://www.the foodbank.org.uk.
Michelle Whaley
Rev Becky Gibbs is happy to receive items which can be also left at the Vicarage. Please
leave on the doorstep.
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Friends of The Priory
The concert by Egremont Town Band scheduled for March 20th has been postponed
because of Covid-19. We look forward to the concert in happier times.
On February 21st, Dr Ian Hill gave a talk on Dickens and the Law. Ian gave some
biographical details of Charles Dickens and his involvement with the legal profession. The
audience heard some intriguing information of 19th century legal practices together with
some detail of the Inns of Court at the time linked to the geography of London. Dr Hill
pointed out that Dickens was not always correct on legal matters but the antics of Dodson
and Fogg and the longevity of the Jarndyce v Jarndyce case did reﬂect some of the issues
of the times.
The evening ended with refreshments and informal conversations with the speaker.
At the present time it is impossible to say whether the proposed Choral Evensong on
Trinity Sunday will take place.
Philip Barratt

Lent Lunch
The one and only Lent Lunch held BC (before Corona) raised £200 thanks to the ﬁrst
team led by Mellors and McGees. Sadly all catering events were closed down on 12
March following a Diocesan directive. The funds raised will be shared between NSPCC
(St Bees Branch) & MacMillan Cancer Care. Grateful thanks to all our generous guests.
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St Bees Community Radio - www.stbeesradio.co.uk

How to be a contributor

On 27th March 2020 a new star was born in the ﬁrmament of internet radio stations - St
Bees Community Radio. Founded by villager Charles Bagshaw, with support of the Bees
Bash team, it was created to bring the community together on the air, and broadcast local
public service information during the Coronavirus pandemic. In a little over 3 weeks it
has a listenership of well in excess of 10,000 at the time of writing (counted as individual
IP addresses - Homes wiﬁ, smart phones on data). The population of St Bees is only 1800,
so this has spread well beyond the parish.

The station is always looking for local and original material. To contribute, or ﬁnd out
more, email: stbees.radio@gmail.com One way of doing a talk about your turnips or
terrapins is simply to use a voice recorder app on your smart phone, then mail it in.

There are now in excess of 40 volunteers on the team, producing programming 24
hours a day, 7 days a week. Roles include interviewers, DJs, announcers, web builders,
graphic artists, PR and programme schedulers, etc. These come from both the village and
other parts of West Cumbria, many have never met each other, but work remotely as a
collaborative team using computers on the Internet.
It also needs, and gets, many local contributors. One villager has two one-hour spots
each week, exploring the world of 60s vinyl. Others read (and compose) poetry, produce
podcasts, read out public service information, a thought for the day, stories, children’s
hour and anything else.
Many celebrities are getting in contact to oﬀer support and collaboration, and the
mainstream media with both the BBC and Channel 4 news as well as local press.
A word of explanation. This is a radio station which uses the internet, so you can’t get
it on a normal radio, but you have to listen to it on the internet. However, these stations
are in comparison easier to set up and run, compared with the older type of radio station
which had big transmitters and smart studios.
To establish the station it needed a PRS licence so that copyright music could be
broadcast, the rental of an internet broadcast platform with a standard Internet radio
provider to get “on the air”, and creation of a web page on the village web site - the “St
Bees Radio Times”. However, the huge success of the station has meant that these can no
longer cope with the volume and complexity of material. At the time of writing the new
radio platform is just on the air (23/04) with community funding and Herculean eﬀorts by
volunteers over the preceding days.
There is a diverse mix of music to suit all tastes, interspersed with gems of local interest.
So tune in!
How to listen
Go to stbeesradio.co.uk for the main website
Or stbees.org.uk, the St Bees village website, and the radio button is on the home page.
The new platform has a St Bees Radio app which can be put on your android device for
easy access. Also, Alexa is being programmed to recognise posh Saint Bees or “Sent
Bees” - which is how we really say it.
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More information
The radio station is on facebook, twitter and Instagram - just search for st bees
community radio. The St Bees community facebook page also carries updates about the
station.

St Bees WI
In light of the Corona virus, and to keep all our W I members and visitors safe, the
following meetings have been cancelled: May 11th, ‘Scams’ by Emma Loveridge, June
8th, Fairtrade by Deb Lee, and July 13th ‘British Biscuits’ by Ros Downing. I have
spoken to these ladies, and will reschedule them for our 2021 calendar of events. It is
with great regret that we have to cancel speakers, but we all have to adhere to current
Government advice, stay at home, self isolate and save lives.
We are all in this together, and most of us have access to social media, TV, radio, books
music and so on. It’s an opportunity, to catch up on that box set, read the book you started
ages ago and never ﬁnished, or get crafty with a hobby that has been on the back burner
for a while. For those of you with gardens, an opportunity to have a tidy up after the
winter, sow some seeds, clean the greenhouse and patio, plant potato and onion crops - the
list is endless. Hopefully the better weather will be upon us soon, and for those who are
able, enjoy the sunshine, staying safe within your own garden.
Hopefully, this terrible situation will be over soon and we can all be together again,
at New College Hall. We don’t have a meeting in August, so our next meeting will be
(ﬁngers crossed) Monday September 14th, which is an evening of poetry and verse. Please
see our Facebook page for further updates. www.facebook.com/St-Bees-WI. Stay safe
everyone.
Roxanne Benson

NFU Request
The NFU had raised concerns about the amount of people taking to the countryside amid
the coronavirus outbreak.Some of the issues raised included an increased use of footpaths
that run through, or close to, farmyards and gardens which could put people who live and
work in rural areas at risk, as well as an increased risk to livestock and newborn lambs due
to more people walking dogs in the countryside.
Please be aware of and ensure you comply with the Countryside Code.
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